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R
ELAT I V IT Y! 
What word II 
more lIymbolic of 

theage? Wehllvecea&ed 
to be positive of any· 
thing. We look upon all 
things in the light of 
relativity. Relativity 
has become the play
thing of the parlor Ilhi
losopher. 

Is there any standard 
that hlU! not been chal
lenged in this our post
war world? Is thereBny 
absolute lIystem of eth
ics, of economics or of 
law, whose stability or 
pennanence is not H

ulled somewhere? Can 
there be any permanent 
value or any absolute 
truth in II world in which 
the three angles of the 
trianale have ceased to 
be equal to two right 
angles- in a world in 
which time itaeJr has 1011t 
its meaning. in which in
fin ity becomes finit e, and 
the finite iA \OIIt in the 
infinite? 
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EinJltein'a patience is 
infinite. H e likes tn ex· 
plain his theories. A 
bom teacher, Einatein 
does nnt r t&ent que. 
tions. 1:(:!lnveschildren. 
The ten-year-old 1101'1 of 
a friend was convinced 
that he had discovered 
the secret of perpetual 
motion. EilUltein paina.. 
takingly explained tn 
him the flaw in his cal· 
culationll. 

Whenever a q uestion 
invnl ving a difficult 
mathematical problem 
come. up, Einstein im· 
mediately takelll up hill 
pencil and covers page 
after page with the mOflt 
intricate equatinna. H e 
does nnt refer to a ten.. 
book ; he wnrks nut such 
formulaa immediately 
hirnaelf. Often the for
mula thus obtained ill 
dearer, mnre com pre. 
hemible and mnre per. 
feet than the equatinn 
that ill found in boola nf 
reference. 

Time in Space 
Einll tein refuses tn 

8ponsor newfangled t he-
ori815 which draw their 
jU8tification trnm hia 
own ll8SIlult upon the 
certainties nf mathemat-. 
iCII. H is vnice was bell· 

Th. World .,.. ... n ..... PhJlidebf ... d M .. ,Io.m.,'c l",,, It"..,.,.,,,,,, • • Problem f. Hb J.er.'."" Whll . D Iet","". to H er 
RECENT LY someone 

talked to him about 
tolor photography. Ein
atein immediately re

• 

like and gentle, but his wnrds were decisive when he 
smashed with nne sentence the nlIIh a pplicatinn nf t he term 
"relativity" to philosophy and to life. 

"The meaning nf relativity," he said, "has been widely 
misunderstood. Pbilosophers play with the wnrd, like a 
child with a dnll. Relativity, u I see it, m erely denntes 
tbat certain physical and m echanical faeb, which have 
been regarded as poeitive and permanent., aN!: relative with 
rl'gard to certain nther facts in the aphere nf physics a nd 
mechaniCII. It doea nnt mean that everything in life is 
relative and that we have therigbt tn tum the whnle wnrld 
miachievoualy toJ'l8Y-turvy." I nnw remembered that some 
years agn, when I first met Eil\8tein in New Ynrk, he had 
emphatically reaiated the suggestinn 
that he wu a philosopher. "I am," 
he uid, "lIOlely a physicist." In 
spite I'll these denials, Einstein 8tands 
in a aymoolic relatinn to our age
an age characterized by a revnlt 
against the absolute in every aphere 
nf lICience a nd nf thought. H e is a 
child of his age even if he eschews 
metaphysics. 

T IKE Na~leon, like M UMOlini, 
.u Albert Einstein hu the distinc
tinn nf having become an almoet 
levendary figu re in his own lifetime. 
Nn man aince CopemiCUII, Calileo 
and Newton hu wrought mnre fun· 
damental chang .. in nur attitude 
toward the universe. Einlltein 's uni
verse is rmite. Seen through Ein
stein'a eyes, space and time are al· 
mOllt interchangeable terma. Time 
appears caparooned all a fnurth di
m ension. Space, nnce undefinable, 
has BllSurned the ahape nf a sphere. 
Einstein taught us that light travels 
in curves. All tht&e facta are de-
duct.ed frnm the theory nf relativity 
advanced by E instein in 1915. 

• 

With the advent nf Einstein, mathematics ceased to be 
an exact lICience in the rash inn nf Euclid. The new mathe-
matics appeared in the midst nf the Wnrld War. It is nnt 
impollllible that in the evnlutinn nr human thnught Ein
atein'a discovery may play a greater part than the Great 
War. His fame may nutlive Foch and Ludendorff, W ilson 
and Clemeneeau. 

EilUltein, in the wnrds of his favnrite colle.-gue, Erwin 
Schriklinger, explaina the fundamental Ian nt m echanics 
as geometrical prnportinna nf IIpace and time. 

t ahall nnt attempt to expound this lltatement. It is 
said that nnly ten men undCl"lltand Eil\8tein's theory of 
relativity. 

volved the subject in hit mind. He studied the camera, 
he made various calculations, and befON!: the evening W1Ul 

over, he had evolved a new method of color photography. 
It is difficult for him to explain his theorie. when 

he writes an article for lay consumption. But when 
the inquiring layman expUeII the abY.eII of his i(Jlo
rance face to face with Einstein, the gre.-t mathematician 
usually suece!ds in bridging the gulf ,,';th an apt illustra· 
t inn. Talking to him, I uw in a fluh nnt only a fourth 
dimensinn but numerous nther.. G1nwing with pride 
in my achievement, I seribbled dnwn a sentence here and 
there, but afterward my nntes were as difficult to interpret 
as the fantastic netwnrk nf a dream. 

"Hnw tan 1 fnnn at least a dim 
ide.- nf the fnurth dimenainn!" 

.. Imagine," Eins tein replied, 
slightly inclining his head with the 
crnwn nf curly white hair. fla scene 
in two-dimensinnal space-fnr in· 
atance, the painting 01 a ma n re
clining 1'11'1 a bench. A tree atands 
beside the bench. Then imagine 
that the man walka from the bench 
to a rock 1'11'1 t henther aidenf tbetree. 
He cannnt reach the rock except by 
walking either in front nf nr behind 
the tree. This is impollllible in two
d imenaional apace. He can reach 
the rock only by an excursion into 
the third dimensinn • 

.. Now 1mapne annther man ait,.. 
t ing on the bench. Hnw did he get 
there! Since twn bodi .. cannnt 0c
cupy the same place at the same 
time, he can have Int there only be
fnre or after the lint man mnved. 
He rnuat have mnved in time. Time 
is the fnurth dimensinn. In a aimi· 
lar manner it is poesible to explain 
five,aixandmnredimensinns. Many 
problema of mathematics are aimpli. 
fied by U8uming the existenCO'): nf 
mnre dimenllionll." 

, 
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MILLIONS of HANES g:arrncDts :lre 
demanded every year. You may 
never have bought a suit of under
wC:l.r in your life bec:lU5(: of 2 trade
mark . But you probably go to the 
store where you always get proper 
lit. complete comfort, long service. 
And very likely you get HANIIS. 

But why talce chances? Dem:and 
all that good underwear can give:. 
Pay less than you would gladly pay 
for such quality . Simply m.ake I[ a 
habit to look for tbe HANIIS trade
m.ark . It is a guarantee of COOstant 
satisfaction . It ~pttscnts mocc than 
twenty-five years of experience in 
[he manufacture of meo's and boys' 
undcnvear. 2nd an okehed product 

of one: of the most up-to-date groups 
of mills in (be: whole country. 

The HANES Gold Label Elastic
knit Lightweight. illustrated in the 
center p.nel , is really ItlIurious and 
ideal for work or play . Like [he Red 
Label HeavrWel~h[s and Light
weights, it IS k:mtted, IlOt cut, to 
size-and never bunches or binds . 

HANIIS quality is not confined (0 
men who wear one particular type: 
of unden.vear. For HANES makes 
garmenu for every need and sea
son . And every onc of them is thc 
biggest value you can buy. Jf your 
regul.r dealer hasn't [he (tlmpkte 
l ine, write direct to P . H . Hanes 
Knitting Co .• Winston-Salem , N . C , 

appropriated from the open cases a supply 
for future WJe. 

Now, in the snug uniforms worn by the 
Waldorf-Astoria bellhop of the period, 
there was scant room to hide a quart of 
champagne. Certainly a tight.-fitting blouse 
could not conceal an increment of such size. 
Bui th<*!.ladll were resourceful, and they 
had known from experience that the trousers 
ler had poIIlIibilitiea beyond the average 
imagination. It proved easy to frisk out a 
bottle from a C!!se, raise the side of one's 
blouse, and slide the bottle down illllide the 
wailltband. Thus laden, all that was now 
neco eery, these youths evidently eon
c\uded, Wit!! the cultivation of a convincing 
air of unconcern. 

However, one of the assistant managel'll 
of the establishment, who had kept a check 
upon bottles as they were brought into the 
ballroom, decided to inspect the esses in the 
pantry, and discovered that these had been 
diseorging their content. at a speed little 
ehort of amuinK. He lined up for inspec
tion the whole foree of forty bellhops on 
duty. 

On INch an oceasion, each lad was r&

quired to stand with eyes front, hands. at 
side, and heelt cloae together. 

The formality proceeded without inter
ruption until the inquisitors, narrowly 
examining eyesfor signsol guilt and uniforml 
for unnatural bUlles. reached the middle of 
the long line. Here the boy under scrutiny 
suddenly gave signs of concern. He had 
reason. Something cold was working its 
way down hiller. He gasped, and paled. 
Immediately a quart bottle of champagne 
crlUlhed on the hard floor at his feet and the 

• . • r 
wine spattered and .spread in every dir@e· 
tion. The manager .Started to Jrab t~~ 
culprit, but was halted by a second crash, 
coming from one end of the line. Anotq~ 
bottle had slipped from a mooring wa.t· 
band and slid down a trousers leg tode¢ru~ 
tion. A thiNi followed suit from a boy at 
the end already inspected. Before tlie 
inspection was over, ten bottles in the...anut 
fashion had splashed their C<llltiy content; 
upon an unappreciative floor. -,. 

Of eowse the performance of the bell .boys 
is not, ~r at, as the lawyerl might ~\ 
evidenee that people used to drink more 
before prohibition than now. It was juit 
an example of what might happen when 
booze ftowed 80 nearly freely in wba~ 
are often called tbe good old days. Bu~ 
what I have narrated ought to prove tllat, 
whatever a comparison would determine, in: 
lOme spote a good deal of liquor used to be 
drunk before prohibition. And certainly, n~ 
matter how many people'used to take liquor, 
into the Waldorf during ita last ten yenT8, it , 
was small in quantity by comparison with, 
what WIUI consumed on the spot durinil: and 
before the war. But 1 did not set out "to 
make comparisons . . It just makes me a bit 
tired when somebody tries to convinee us 
that little drinking W88 done before prohi· 
bition. I am not saying a lot ill not done 
now. What I do assert, in the light of what 
I have read in the records before me, is tbat 
people used to eat more before the war 
than they do now, and that in some places, 
stu;h as the Waldorf- and there were other 
spote favored by the constitutional im· 
biber- there W88 a tremendOUllot of drink
ingdone, and there was real variety about it. 

WIHlJlT LIFlE MlElllNS TO 'lEINS1l'lElIN 
r C.II1OII ... d f~ .... p .... 17) 

1 tried to secure an explanation of the 
fift h dimellllion. 1 leg-let to laY that I do 
POt remember the answer clearly. Einetein 
laid lOmething about a ball being thrown, 
which could disappear in one of two boles. 
One of these boles was the fifth, the other 
the sixth dimeneion. 

I lind it easier to undentand Einstein's 
discovery, promulgated in 1929, which u
plains tbe universe in terms of electro
magnetimn. But, unfortunately, Einlltein 
hu not yet completely lIucceeded in con
vincing himaelf. He does not look upon 
the Irix pail:E!l that startled the world, pagee 
immediately transmitted in facaimile actop 
the ether, as a final conclusion, 

To reach his conclusion, it was neceseary 
for Eilllltein to express gravity in terme of 
electricity. Tbe formula needed for this 
purpoee is 10 complex, that in order to ex
plain its meaning he was compelled to 
create a new I)'Btem of advanced mathe
matics. 

Eill1ltein'l new system leconciles Euclid 
with Riemann. It resto ..... parallel lines, 
which Riemann abolished. 

According to Riemann, there can be no 
parallel lines in a curved universe. Ein
stein rediscovered parallel linea with the 
aid of the fourtb dimension. Don't ask me 
to explain the prO(4 in detail. It is a 
thing that can be told in a aeries of intricate 
equationl which no human being, not even 
Eilllltein himeelI, ea.n visualize. 

"No man," as Einstein said to me, sit-
tins comfortably on the couch of the litting 
100m of bill Berlin home, .. can visualize 
lour dimeruriotll, ueept mathematically. 
Weeannot visualize even threedimeneione." 

"But don't you," 1 said, " think in four 
dimenaion!ll" 

"Unlortunately," Einstein remarked. 
with a smile, which Kave a touch or impish
ness to his faee, "my 188t theory is only a 
hypotbesis wbich remains to be proved. It 
is different with my theory of relativity, 
which has been confirmed by many inde
pendent investigatol'll and may now be re
garded 88 definitely established." 

Again a smile played about his faee. 
creeping from his eyea toward his cheek. 
and disappearing in hill mustacbe, slightly 
darker in color than the tangled mass of 
hair on his head. 

MfI. Einstein, his wife and cousin, &9 

well as his helpmate, ruled our gl,otea with 
Slrawbeny juice and heaped more fruit 
salad upon our plates. Einstein never 
takes alcohol in any form, but he cannot 
resist the temptation of tobacco. He Imokea 
more cigarettes tban be should, with the 
guilty enjoyment of a schoolboy sporting 
his fint cigar, It thrilled me to share 
strawberry juiee and fruit salad with the 
man whoee name is on every lip and whOle 
thought. hardly anyone understand.t.. 

The cloae re1ationehip between Einstein 
and hisspoUge expreues itaelf in the simi
larity of their foreheads. Their fathers 
were brothel'll and their mothers were sis
ters. "I am," M.fI, Eirurtein laid quietly, 
"a1most everytbinil: to my busband that it 
is poeaible to be." MI'II, Einstein re!embles 
a portrait of her sister, Mrs. Gumpertz, 
painted lOme years ago by Sir Jobn Lavery, 
called The Lady witb the Sablea. 

• 
.. I think. in, four dimen5iona." he replied, 

"but only abstractly. The human mind 
can picture theee dimensions no more than 
it can envisage electricity. Neverthele!l8, 
they lrenp lelilreal than elect~magnetism, 

Einstein glew' up with hill COUIin. They 
were frienda from the very be(inninz. 
When fate separated them early in life, 
Eillltein married a brilliant woman mathe
matician, a native of Serbia. Einstein has 
two children by his firSt wife. Hill c1i.ild
hood companion, the preeent MrS. Einstein, 
also married and beclune the motber of , 
family. Her husband died &fter a f.ff'jf. 
years of marriage, Then -some fcree. 
stronJer than thoee whleb P'n:Ibur Ein' 
stein impriaons in his dynamic equaijona,' 
drew the two couelns together. Albert 
Einstein IJeCUl'ed a' divorce frQlTl his mathe-
matical wile and married his widowed 
cousin. Perhaps it is a mistake for a phYBi:--: 
cist to marry a mathematician . T&ere is, 
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the IOtce which contrail! our universe, 
, within, and by which we hive our being." 

.. I 1m particularly intemted in your 
new theory which proves thlt gravity and 
eeiec:tricity are one. Surely no six pages 
ever written by the hand of any scholar 
have 10 revolutionized human thought!" 

, 

• 

, 
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James Huneker once remarked to me, no 
room in one family for two prima donnas. 

The !torm and stress of thi! period has 
graven its mark on Einstein'lI features and 
in hill heart. Einstein's relations with his 
former wife are still friendly. He i! deeply 
interested in the children of his first mar
riage, and he has adopted as his own the 
children sprung from his cousin's fim union. 

One of his commentators, Alexander 
Moskowaki, calls Einstein a masculine 
sphinx. When Einstein speaks, his ani
mated race reminds one somewhat of 
Briand, except tbat his features are more 
refined and more intellectual. If Briand 
e!lPOU8efl Pan-Europe, Einstein's vision em
braces the world. 

Einstein's struggles with fate have left no 
bitterness on his tongue. Every line of his 
face expresses kindliness. I t alllO bespeaks 
indomitable pride. Some friencls and ad
mirers learned that he had decided to build 
a lIummer house with his hard~arned sav
inp. They offered him a princely gift of 
land. But Einstein shook his head. "No," 
he gid; "I could accept a gift fro~ a com
munity. I cannot accept such a gift from 
an individual. Every gift we accept is a 
tie. Sometimes," he added with Talmudic 
wisdom, " one pays most for the thinp one 
gets for nothing." 

H is Rttic R etreat 

Although the most-talked-about scientis t 
of the world, Einstein absolutely refW1C8 to 
capitalize his reputation. He laug~ed wh.en 
he was asked to indorse an Amencan cIg
arette The money offered for hia name 
would' have paid the expense of hia summer 
house. Knowing that fame has set him 
apart from other men, he feela that he must 
preserve at all cost the integiity of his lIOUI. 
He escapes the interviewer . by every ~ 
sible device. His shyness dIctates and hIS 
wile abets hia seclusion. Unable to check 
the avalanche of offers and requests which 
overwhelm him, he leaves most letters, 
even from celebrities, unanswered. But he 
never ignores even the amallest note from a 
friend. He turned down princely offers to 
exploit his theories and his life in a book for 
popular consumption. " I refuse," he said 
again and again, " to make money ~ut of 
my science. My laurel is not for sale like so 
many bales of cotton." 

I t ia not generally known that. ProfeMQr 
Einatein is not merely an expert m the up
per regions of higher mathematics but that 
he takes a special delight in the practical 
solution of technical problems, such all con· 
front the huilder of machines and the 
e lectrician. His mind almost instinctively 
comes to conclWlions which Cl!capc t he or
dinary engineer. He 0"''CfI his training in 
this practIcal work to the fact that he wu 
for several ye&fII an adviser to the Swi~ 
patent office. I t is throu~h work of th IS 
type that Einstein bas .bwlt up' a modest 
fortune which enables hIm to bUIld a house 
for him!J(!lt without relying upon the mu-
nificence of the city of Berlin. . 

Einstein lIOlves the mathematu:al and 
technical problems whic~ are .submltted to 
him in the lIOlitude of hl8 attIc on the top 
floor of the apartment hoU8C in the H~ber
landstraMe where he lives. He fum l8hed 
the little attic exclusively with the rather 
primitive furn iture which h~ bought many 
yeafll ago with his first I18vmp. 

I expected to see queer utensila and rare 
tomes in Einstein'lIlIwet retreat. 1 sbould 
not have been aurprised if his den ha~ reo 
aembled the laboratory of a medIeval 
magician. I was doomed todiaappointment. 
Einstein does not emulate Doctor . Faust. 
There are a few books, also a few Plct?res. 
Faraday, Maxwell, New~n. ~ ~aw nelt~er 
circles nor triangles. Emstem a only In
IItrument is the head. He neds no books. 
His brain is his library . 

From his desk Einstein sees only roora-:
an ocean of roofs- and the aky. Here he la 
alone with his speculat ions. Here, Pall~ 
like, leaped from his head the th~rles 
which have revolutionized modern socnce. 
Here no human interference impedes the 
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flight of his thoughts. Even hia wife does 
not enter this holy of holies without trepi
dat ion. 

Albert Einstein does not bury himself in 
his studies uninterruptedly . . He is not a 
mollycoddle physical1y. He loves aquatic 
sports. His favorite toy is a sailboat with 
all modern technical improvements,' in 
which he enjoYll himself on the lakes and 
the rivers near his country place, Caputh. 
A towel wrapped fantastically around his 
head, he looks more like a pirate than like a 
professor of a great university, Battling 
with the wind, he forgets relativity and the 
fourth dimension. When the spray glistens 
in the silver of his hair and t he sun strokes 
his cherublike features, hIS thoughts are far 
from curved time space. 

Our Intellectual De m ocra cy 

A speculative thinker, a practical engi
neer, a sportsman and an artist, Einstein 
comes close to the Greek ideal of harmonioWl 
development. When he neither sails his 
boat nor permits his mind to meander 
through fourth-dimenaionalspace, Einstein 
enjoys himself with his violin. While I 
waited at the door of his apartment, it 
seemed to me that I heard strains of elfin 
music. Perhaps it was Einstein playing. 
When I entered, he was wrapping up his 
violin for the night like a mother putting 
her child to bed. 

Professor E instein looks more like a mu
sician than like a mathematician. " If," he 
corne led to me, with a smile that was half 
wistful, half apologetic, "I were not a pbysi
cist, I would probably be a mWlician. I 
often think in mWlic. I live my daydreams 
in music. I see my life in terms of muslc." 

" Perhaps," I remarked, "if you had 
chosen to become a mWlician you would 
outshine Richard StraU88 and ScMnberg. 
Perhaps you would have given WI the music 
of the spheres or a fourlh-dimensional 
music." 

Einstein gazed dreamily- was it into the 
far cornenl of the room, or was it into 
apace- that space which his investigations 
have robbed of infinity! 

" I cannot tell," he replied, "if I would 
have done any creative work of importance 
in mWlic,lIut I do know that I get most joy 
in life out of my violin." As a matter of 
fact, Einstein'lI taste in mWlic if! 8CVerely 
cla.vical. Even Wagner is to him no un
alloyed feast of the eanl. He adores Mo
zart and Bach. He even prefers their work 
to the architectural music of Beethoven. 

." ril, . M lu lu lppl 
G .. ' ( e .a., 

President Hindenburg hardly ever ap
pears in public, because he is immediately 
recognized wherever he goes. For the same 
reason, Professor Einstein refmes all invi
tations to the more popular restauranu. 
Although his world fame compels him to 
seek isolation, he is a sociable being. He 
loves quiet chats over his own dinner table 
with such friends as Gerhart Hauptmann 
and Profevor Schr6<iinger. He reads only 
little. Modem fiction does not seduce him. 
Even in science he limits himself largely to 
his special field. .. Reading after a certain 
age diverta the mind too much from it. c~ 
ative pursuits. Any man wbo reads too 
much and uses his own brain too little falls 
into lazy habits of thinking, jWlt 88 the 
man who spends too much time in the 
theater is tempted to be content with living 
vicariously instead of living his own life." 

In his own field of thought Einstein fol
lows every development with keen interest . 
He has the gift of reading at a glance a whole 
page of equations. Einstein can master a 
whole new system of mathematics in half 
an hour. 

"Who," I asked bim, "are your greatest 
contemporaries? " 

" 1 cannot reply to this question," Ein
stein answered, his eyes twinkJing humor
ously, " without compiling an encyclopedia. 
I cannot e,-:cn diseusa intelligently the men 
who labor in my own field without writing 
a book. 

"Our time," he added, "is Gothic in it. 
spirit. Unlike tbe Renaissance, it is not 
dominated by a few outstanding pel'llOnal
ities. The twentieth century has esta~ 
lished the democracy of the intellect. In 
the republic of art and science there are 
many men who take an equally important 
part in the intellectual movements of our 
age. It is the epoch rather than the indi
vidual that is important. There is no one 
dominant pel'llOnality like Galileo or New
ton. Even in the nineteenth century there 
were still a few giants who outtopped all 
others. Today the general level is much 
higher than ever before in the history of 
the world, but there are few men whoee 
stature immediately llets them apart from 
all others." 

.. Whom do you consider the moat con
spicuous worker in your own field!" 

Th e Con te mporary Gr.at 

" It ia not fair," Einstein replied, "to 
single out individuals. In Germany, I con
sider Schr6<iinger and Heisenberg as being 
of special importance." 

"SchrOdinger!" 1 said. " What has he 
done?" 

"Schr6<iinger hu discovered the mathe
matical formula for the lact that all life 
moves in waves." 

"And Heisenberr!" 
.. Heiaenber& is a sovereign mathema

tician who has formulated a new definition 
of mathematical magnitudes. Then there 
is, of courae, Planck, the exponent of the 
quantum theory." 

1 did not ask Einstein to explain the 
quantum theory. I know that it is even 
more difficult to grasp than relativity, 

"Would you say that Eddington is your 
most brilliant interpreter?" 

"Eddington," Einstein replied, "is a 
great mathematician, but his aupreme 
achievement is his discovery of the phym_ 
cal conatitution of the stars." 

" la there," I asked modestly. "anyone 
in America whoee importance is commen
aurable with that of the men you bave jWlt 
di&cuaaed? " 

" In America," Einstein replied quietly, 
"more than anywhere else, the individual 
is lost in the achievements of the many. 
America is beginning to be the world leader 
in scientific investigation. American schol
arship if! both patient and inspiring. The 
Americall.l abow an uruJelfish devotion to 
science, which is the very opposite of the 
conventionsl European view of your coun
trymen. Too many of WI look upon Amer
icans as dollar ch8$C1'1 This is a O'Uellibel, 
even if it is reiterated thoughtleMIy by the 
Americana themselves. It is not true that 
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artistic design. Only Metalcraft Heaters give 
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the dollar ill an American feti8h . The Amer
ican student is not interested in dollars, 
not even in succeu Ill! such, but in his task, 
the object of the lJearc.h. It is hit pains
taking application to the study o( the in· 
finitely little and the infinitely large which 
aCl!Ounts for his success in astronomy." 

"What," I asked, .. have been our mOlt 
outstanding accomplishments in your 
field? ., 

" America," Einstein replied, "has been 
especially succwfuJ in increasing our 
knowledge of the fixed stars. But in Hoi· 
land and rue! where there are men who have 
done remarkable work. 

"The Americans," Einstein continued, 
" are idealists. Wilson, notwithstanding 
the collapse of his Fourteen Points, was in· 
spired by high ideals. America entered the 
war for idealistic reasons, in spite of the 
fact that material interests were exerting 
the utmOlit pressure in the same direction." 

" We are inclined " - Einstein inclined his 
head lightly to one side like a bird- "to 
overemphasize the material influencel!l in 
history. The RUllSians especially make this 
mistake. Intellectual values and ethnic in· 
fluencel!l, tradition and emotional factors 
are equally important. U this were not the 
cne, Europe would be today a federated 
state, not a madhouse of nationalism." 

Born in Ulm, Gennany, in 1879, edu· 
cated partly there, partly in Italy and 
partly in Switzerland, a Swiss as well as a 
Gennan citizen, Einstein regards interna
tional jealousies with the serenity with 
which a teacher looks upon quarreling 
schoolboya. In politics he leans to Social
ism. He looks upon pacifism sa the ultimate 
ideal. Poor, a Jew, a Socialist and a paci· 
fist, Einstein carried four handicapa like 
millstones around the neck. Einstein con· 
quen all obetacles, including his own 
shyness, by the sheer force of his cerebra· 
tion. He does not reject any form of 
government except absolutism. He is tol· 
erant, but by no means uncritical, in his 
attitude toward RWII5ia. 

"What," I inquired, " is your attitude 
toward Bolshevism?" 

.. Bolshevism is an extraordinary experi· 
ment. It is not impoeaible that the drift of 
social evolution henceforward may be in 
the direction of communism. The Bol· 
sheviat experiment may be worth trying. 
But I think that RWII5ia errs badly in the 
execution of her ideal. The RUBfIians make 
the mistake of putting party (aith above 
efficiency. They replace efficient men by 
politicians Their test stone of public eerv· 
ice is not the accomplishment but devotion 
to a rigid creed." 

.. Do you believe in the German Reput). 
lic?" 

"Undoubtedly. The people have the 
rilht to rule themselves. Now, at least, our 
mistakes are our own." 

We Can Do Wh a t We W i ... h . But-

"Do you blame the Kaiser for the down· 
fall of Germany?" 

" The Kaiser," Einatein replied, "meant 
well. He often had the right in!tincta. His 
intuitions were frequently more inspired 
than the laboN!d reasons of hia Foreign 
Office. Unfortunately, the Kaiser wsa &1-
waya surrounded by poor advisers." 

" It teem. to me," I interjected, .. that 
there are two pa rties in Germany. One 
blamee t he Kaiser for the Gennan debacle, 
the other attempta to saddle the reaponai· 
hility upon the Jews." 

.. Both," Einstein remarked, .. are lar&:ely 
ruiltle8B. T he German debacle was due to 
the fact that the German people, eapecially 
the upper c1s'!E!8, failed to produoe men of 
character, strong enough to take bold of the 
reins of government and to tell the tru th to 
the Kaiser. 

"It wa partly," Einstein added some. 
what hesitatinliy, " the faun of Bisma.rclc:. 
Bismarck'i philoeophy of government was 
wrong. Besides, there was no one to we
ceed to the giant. Like mlny men of 
genius, he was too jealous to permit I ny 
otber man to walk in his {OOtiteps. 1n 
fact, it is doubtfuJ if any other man could 
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have followed the tortuous path of Bis
marckian politiC!!. 

" In a aense," he added, "we can hold no 
one reaponsible. I am a determinist . A!J 
such, I do not believe in free will. The Jews 
believe in free will. They believe that man 
shapes his own life. I reject that doctrine 
philOllOphically. In that re!lpect I am not a 
Jew." 

"Don't you believe that man is a free 
agent at least in a limited sense? " 

Einstein s miled ingratiatingly. " I be-
lieve with Schopenhauer: We can do what 
we wish, but we can only wish what ,.,·e 
must. Practically, I am, neverthelesa, com· 
pelled to act as if freedom of the will 
existed. If I wish to live in a civilized com
munity, I must act as if man is a reaponsible 
being. 

" I know that philosophically a murderer 
is not reaponsible for his crime; neverthe. 
less, I must protect myself from unpleMant 
contacts. I may consider him guiltless, 
but I prefer not to take tea with him." 

"Do you mean to say thlt you did not 
chooee your own career, but that your ac
tiOn! were predetermined by BOrne power 
outside of yourself? II 

Th e Dang. ,. o f Too Mu c h. Rnaly:sis 

"My own career was undoubtedly deter· 
mined, not by my own will but by various 
factors over which I have no control
primarily thoee mysterious glands in which 
Nature preparea the very e.ence of life, our 
internal secretions." 

" It may intereat you," I interjected, 
" that Henry Ford once told me that he. 
too, did not carve out his own life. but that 
all his actions were determined by an inner 
voice." 

" Ford," Einstein replied. " may call it 
his inner voice. Socrates refeJTed to it a., 
his daimon. We modems prefer to speak of 
our glands 01 internal secretion . Each ex· 
plains in his own way the undeniable fact 
that the human will is not free." 

"Don't you deliberately ignore all pey. 
chic factors in human development? What, 
for instance," I asked, "ill your attitude 
toward the eubconscious? ACI!Ording to 
Freud, psychic eventa registered indelibly 
in our nether mind make and mar our 
lives." 

"Whereaa materialistic historians and 
philosophers n@il:lectpsychic realitiee Freud 
is inclined to overstrt'Sll their importance. 
I am not a P8ychologist, but it seems to me 
fairly. evident that physiological factors, 
especially our endocrines, control our des
tiny." 

"Then you do not believe in psycho-
anal)'llis?" 

" I am not," Einstein modestly replied, 
"able to ventuJ'1! a judgment on 10 impor
tantl phase of modem thoultht. However, it 
1!E III$ to me that psychoanalysis is not al. 
ways salutary. I t may not a1ways be 
helpful to delve into the subconscious. The 
machinery of our legs is controlled by a 
hundred d ifferent muscles. Do you think 
it would help us to walk Jif we analyzed 
our lep and knew exactly which one of the 
little muscles must be employed in locomo
tion and the order in which they work? 

" Perbaps," he added with the whimsical 
mrile that sometimes nghta up the somber 
pools of hiseyeelike a will--o·.the.wisp, "you 
remember the story of the toad and the 
centipede? T he centipede was very proud 
of having one hundred lep. His neighbor, 
the tOf'd, was very mui1l depr: sped because 
he had only four. One day a diabolic in· 
spiration prompted the toad to write a let.-
ter to the C'@fItipede as follows ; 

" HoNOred Sir : Can you tell me ... hleb ODe 
of your hundred lep you movtl first, ... hen you 
tn.nllrer your dilltinguillhed body from one 
place to another. and in ... hat ~er you movtl 
the other nl.nety·nine lep? 

"When the centipede received this let
ter be hepn to think. He tried first one 
l@il:, then the other. Finally be discovered 
to his consternation tbat he lIVas unable 
to move a linltle l@il:. He could no lonrer 
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walk at all! He was paralyud! It is po8Si· 
hIe that analysis may paralyze our mental 
and emotional proccnes in a similar man· 
nero .. 

"Are you then an opponent of Freud?" 
" By no means. I am not prepared to 

accept all his conclusions, but I consider 
his work an immensely valuable contribu· 
tion to the science of human behavior. I 
think he is even greater as a writer than as a 
psychologist. Freud's brilliant style is un· 
surpl! ,.,ed by anyone since Schopenhauer." 

T here was a pause. filled by more fruit 
salad and IItrawberry juice. 

" Is there," I resumed the conversation, 
"such a th ing as progjC ss in the story of 
human effort?" 

"The only progt(!l I can see is progress 
in organization. The ordinary human being 
does not live long enough to draw sny sub-
stantial benefit from his own experience. 
And no one, it seems, can benefit by the 
experiencea of others. Being both a father 
and teacher, I know we can tea~h our chi!· 
dren nothing. We can transmIt to them 
neither our knowledge of life nor of mathe
matics. Esch must learn its lesson anew." 

" But" I interjected, .. nature crylltal. 
lizes ou~ experiences. The experiencea of 
one generation are the instinct;'. of the. next." 

" Ah." Einstein remarked, that IS true. 
But it takes Nature ten thousand or ten 
millions of years to transmit inherited ex· 
periencea or characteristics. It must have 
taken the bees and the ants !eOns before 
they learned to adapt them.selves 110 mar-
velously t-O their environments. Human 
beings, alas, seem to learn more slowly than 
insecta." 

"Do you think that mankind will even· 
tuaUy evolve the ~upe~an? ':.. . 

" If so," Einstetn rephed, It WIll be a 
matter of millions of years." 

" You don't agree with Nietzache'88is~r 
that 1\1 wsolini is the superman prophesIed 
by her b rother? " . . . , 

Again a amile ilI umLn~~ Ems tem s fea· 
tures but it was not so JOVlal as before. A 
pacir:at and intemation~list, Einstein is the 
very antithesis of the dictator. 

Although he denies ~he f.reedom of the 
will philosophically, ~\Il.ste!n resents any 
attempt to circumacnbe snll fu rther the 
limited sphere within :which t~e ~uman 
will may exert itself WIth the IllUSIon of 
freedom. . . , 

" If we owe 80 little to the expenence 0 

others how do you account for sudden 
leaps iorward in the sphe~ of aci~nce' ?o 
you ascribe your own dl8COvenea to m· 
tuition or inspiration 1" 

The M ead . , o f M a nkind 

" I believe in intuitiona and inspirationa. 
I sometimes feel that I am right. ~ ~o not 
know that I am. When two expeditions of 
scientists, financed by the Royal Aca~eI!lY' 
","ent forth to test my theo~ of relatn:,ty, 
I was convinced that tbelr conclUSlons 
would tally with my hypothesis. I was not 
surprised when t he eclipM! of May 29, 1919, 
confirmed my intuitions. I would have 
been surprised if I had been wron~." . 

"Then you trust more to your Imagma· 
tion than to your knowledge' " 

" I am enough of the artist. to ~ra~ fl'fl!:ly 
upon my imagination. Imag\ll.~tton \8 mor:e 
important than knowledge. KnO""ledge \8 

limited. Imagination encircle:- the world." 
"To "" hat eJ:tent are you mftuenced by 

Christianity' " . 
"As a child, I received inst ructton both 

in the Bible and in the Talmud . I ~m a 
Jew but I am enthraned by the luminous , ,. 
figure of the Nazarene. 

.. H sve you read Emil Ludwii's book on 

Jesus'?" . . 
"Emil Ludwig', JesWl," Elnatem re.

plied, "is shallow. JeaWl is too colr.P'1 for 
the pen of phruemona:ers, h~w~ve.r Irtf.w. 
No man can dispoM of ChrlStlamty With 
a 0011. m." . 

., You accept the historical exIStence of 

Jf!I!IWI? " 
"Unquf!l!ttionably. No one can read the 

G08pela .".jthout fcel ina the actual preeence 
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of Jesus. H is personality pulutes in every 
word. No myth ill filled with such life. 
How different, for illlltance, is the impres.
sion which we receive from an account of 
legendary heroes of antiquity like Theseus . 
Thesew and other heroes of his type lack 
the authentic vitality of Jesus." 

" Ludwig Lewisohn, in one of his recent 
books, claims that many of the sayings of 
Jesus pa raphrase the sayings of other 
propheta." 

"No man," Einatein replied. "can deny 
the fact that JCSUII existed. nor that his 
sayings are beautiful. Even if !lOme of 
them have been said before, no one has 
exprpsed t hem so divinely as he." 

.. Gilbert Chesterton told me that, I.e-

cording to a Catholic writer in a Dublin 
Review, your theory of relativi ty merely 
confirms the cosmology of T homas Aqui
nas. " 

.. I have not," Einatein replied. "read all 
the worb of Thomas Aquinas., but I am 
delighted if 1 have reached the same con· 
elusions as the comprehenlive mind of that 
great Catholic scholar." 

., Do you look upon yourself as a German 
or as a Jew?" 

.. It is quite poeaible," E inatein replied, 
" to be both. I look upon myself as a man. 
Nationalism il a n infantile disease. It il 
the measles of mankind." 

The Standa Nl izatlo n P .. r ll 

"How then," I said, "do you justify 
Jewish national ism? " 

" I support Zionism," Professor Ein. 
stein replied, "in spite of the fact thst it 
is a nationsl experiment, because it gives 
us Jews a common intereet. T his national· 
ism is no menace to other peoples. Zion 
is too small to develop imperialistic de-
sians." 

.. Then you do not believe in asaimila. 
tion? .. 

.. We Jews," Einstein replied, .. have been 
too adaptable. We have been too eagff to 
sacrifice our idiosyncruif!l!t for the sake of 
social conformity." 

" Perhaps assimilation makes for greater 
happiness." 

.• 1 do not think so," E instein replied. 
" Even in modem civilization, the Jew is 
m08t happy if he remains a Jew." 

" Do you believe in race as a substitute 
for nationalism?" 

.. Race, at least, constitutes a larger unit. 
Nevertheless. 1 do not believe in race lUI 

such. Race il a fraud. All modem people 
a re the conglomeration of so many ethnic 
mixtures that no pure race remains." 

" Do you," I remarked, "look upon re.
ligion as the t ie which holds the children 
of lsrael together? " 

" I do not think," Einstein replied 
thoughtfully, " that religion is the m08t im· 
portant clement. We are held together 
rather by a body of tradition, handed 
down from father to son, which the child 
imbibes with his mother's milk. The at,. 
m08phere of our infancy predeterminee our 
idi08yncraalee and predilections. When 1 
met you, I knew I could talk to you freely 
without the inhibitioDil which make the 
contAct with others so difficult. I looked 
upon you not as a German nor as an Amer. 
ican but as a Jew." 

.. I have written the autobiography of the 
Wandering Jew with Paul Eldridge," I told 
him. .. Nevertheleaa, it 110 happens that 
I am not a Jew. My parents and my 
progenitors are Nordics from Proteetant 
Germany." 

" It is imp'tsible," Professor Einstein 
observed, " for any individual to trace 
every drop of blood in his constitution. 
Ancestors multiply like the famOOIl eeed of 
corn on the chessboard which embarrasred 
the sultan. After we go back a few genera· 
tions, our ancestors inCle 77 E 10 prodigiously 
that it is practically impoodble to deter· 
mine exactly the varioWl elementA which 
constitute our being. You have the PIIychic 
adaptability of t he Jew. T here is some-
thing in your psychology which makes it 
pt ible for me to talk to )'OU witbout 
barrier." 

" Why should quickneas of mind be only 
a Jewish characteristic? Is it not also pas. 
sessed by the Irish and to a large extent by 
the Americans1" 

"Americans undoubtedly owe much to 
the melting pot. It is possible that thil 
mixture of races makes thei r nationalism 
less objectionable than the nationalism of 
Europe. Nationalism in the United States 
does not assume such disagt (eable forms 
as in Europe. This may be due partly to 
the fact tha t your country is so immen!!e, 
that you do not t hink in terms of narrow 
borders. It may be due to the fact that you 
do not l uller from the heritage of hatred 
or fear which poiMlns the relatiolUl of t he 
nations of Europe. 

" But to return to the Jewish question. 
Other groups and nations cultivate their 
individual traditions. There is no reason 
why we Ihould ucrifice ours. Standardiza· 
t ion roba lile of ita spice. To deprive every 
ethnic group of ita s pecial traditions is to 
convert the world into a huge Ford plant. 
I believe in standardizing automobiles. I 
do not believe in standardizing human 
beings. Standardization is a great peril 
""hich threatena American culture." 

"Do you consider Ford, then, a menace?" 
"Ford is undoubtedly a man of genius. 

No ma n can create what Ford has created, 
unless the life force has provided him 
witb conl Picuous gifts.. Nevertheleaa, I am 
sometimes sor ry for men like Ford. Every· 
body who comes to them wanta something 
from them. Such men do not alway. 
realize that tbe adoration which they re.
ceive is not a tribute to their per80nality 
but to their power or t heir pocketbook. 
Great eaptains of industry a nd great kings 
fall into the same errl)r. An invisible wall 
impe<if!l!t their v ision. 

" I am happy because I want nothing 
from anyone. I do not care for money. 
Decorations, t itles or d istinctions mean 
nothing to me. I do not crave praise. The 
only thing that gives me pleasure, apart 
from my work, rr:y violin and my sailboat, 
is the appreciation of my fell ow worker!!." 

.. Your modesty," I remarked. " does you 
credit ." 

" No," Einstein replied with a shrug of 
his shouldCl'1 ." I claim credit for nothing. 
Everything is determined, the beginning u 
well sa the end, by forces over which ",'e 
have no control. I t is determined for the 
insect. as well sa lor the atar. B uman 
beings. vegetables or cosmic dust, we ail 
dance to a mnterious tune, intoned in the 
dinance by an invisible player." 

Mrs. Einlt. 'n on GuaNl 

Einstein rOM! and eJ:cmecl h imself. It 
wsa nearly midnight. We had been talking 
for nearly three hOUri. 

" M y husband," M rs. Einstein remarked, 
" must attend to important work. But 
there is no reason why you Ihould go. Will 
you not l tay here and talk to me! " 

We talked snd talked. 
A little while later 1 saw the figure of 

E instein. wrapped in a bsthrobe, on his 
way to his daily ablution. 

He smiled at me .".jth the same droll 
smile which had captivated me from the 
beginning. I t is something to have seen 
the uge in hil bathrobe! T he touch of 
common humanity in no way detracted 
from his d ignity. 

M ra. Einstein'l eyes follo ..... ed her hu.
band adoringly when he vanished, snd 
again when he reappeared from his bath. 
She adjusta herself to her husband with a 
tact that is rare in wives of areat men. 

Wben he ascends to his attic, she does 
not cling to bis coat taila. When he wishes 
to be alone, she com pletely eliminates her· 
self from his Iile. She sparee h im dishar· 
monious contacta and protect.a the serenity 
of bis mind with the devotion of a vestal 
virgin guarding the sacred fire. It is by no 
means impossible that with a len ncrificing 
mate, E instein would not have made the 
discoveries which link his name with the 
immortals. T hus love, that m ovf!l!t t he lun 
and all the stars, lustaim in ita lonely path 
the genius of Albert Einstein. 

On snowed 
• • In, wet, or ICy 

roads, stop slipping 
and skidding with Easy 
Ons. Even if hub deep 
off the road , take two 
m inutes to l o a p o n 
Easy On Cha ins, drive 

back to the ~d 
and stay there • 
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